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ABSTRACT

Article history:

Low back pain (LBP) is a leading cause of disability with high economic
and public health consequences. The study objective is to determine the
association between sleeping habits and occurrence of lowback pain
among craftsmen in Owerri. From April to May, 2012, a cross-sectional
survey of randomly selected 500 craft workers was done. Data on sociodemographic characteristics and selected lifestyle were collected using an
interviewer semi-structured questionnaire. Data analysis was done using
descriptive, inferential statistics of chi square and multiple regressions.
The findings of multiple regression analyses showed respondents who
sleep on soft/saggy surface were almost 5 times more likely to develop
LBP independently compared to those with relatively firm/hard surface
(OR = 4.56; CI = 2.62 - 7.94; p = 0.001). Craftsmen with unsteady
sleeping posture were twice likely to develop LBP (OR=2.10, CI = 1.04 4.25, p<0.001). Longitudinal study is warranted to further explore the
relationship between sleep habits and lowback pain.
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1.

INTRODUCTION
Low back pain (LBP) is a common, complex and difficult to manage health condition [1].
Approximately, 20% of the adult population experiences an episode of LBP at any given time and estimates of
lifetime prevalence are around 80% [2]. Sanya et al [3] found point and 12-month prevalence among industrial
workers in a south-west Nigeria city to be 59.7% and 59.5% respectively. The economic burden of LBP is
significant. Most of the costs of LBP are associated with persistent or chronic LBP, i.e. LBP which lasts for
more than 3 months [4]. There are several important consequences of LBP including work loss [5], disability
and depression [6]. As a result of the increasing number of older people throughout the world and
industrialization, the burden of LBP on the individual and society as a whole is expected to increase
dramatically [7]. It is predicted that the greatest increases in LBP will be in developing nations [8]
Despite intensive research to enhance understanding, management is only moderately effective [9].
Evidence is beginning to accumulate that patients with LBP also report significant problems with their sleep
[10],[11]. Poor sleep is known to cause a range of physiological and psychological effects [12]. From a
clinical perspective, the presence of sleep problems has implications for the management of LBP. A recent
study found that LBP patients who reported sleep disturbance were twice as likely to be hospitalized compared
with those who did not [13]. Another research suggests that improved sleep quality might reduce the pain and
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daytime symptoms of patients with arthritis [14]. It is currently unclear how common sleep habits influence
occurrence for patients who are seeking care for their LBP.
General LBP preventive programs frequently focus on the recognized biomechanical factors,
workload and organizational issues [15] with minimal effort at identifying and controlling the risk disposing
lifestyle. Presently, there is dearth of data on the association between sleep habits and occurrence of LBP
among craftsmen in Nigeria. An enhanced knowledge of the relationship between sleeping habits effect on
the occurrence of lowback pain in this high risk population would help in appropriate primary and secondary
preventive approach. This study assessed the relationship between sleeping duration, posture, time, sleep
surface and the occurrence of LBP amongst craftsmen.

2.

RESEARCH METHOD
From April to May 2012 a descriptive cross-sectional survey was conducted among craftsmen in
Owerri, South-east, Nigeria. Owerri is the capital of Imo State and is set in the heart of the Igbo land. A multi
stage sampling design was used to select the study participants. The participants were craftsmen and were
randomly selected across the three local government areas in Owerri. They include welders and panel
beaters, carpenters and furniture men, mechanic, local soap and oil millers, tailors and weavers. After
informed consent was obtained from each worker, interviews using structured questionnaire were conducted
with participants with the help of trained field research assistants.
The Questionnaire was prepared in English and it has three sections. Section A focused on sociodemographic information such as age, marital status, educational level etc. Section B sought answer to
question on LBP history such as present and past lowback history and section C focussed on selected sleep
habits such as sleep duration etc of the respondents. Lowback pain case in this study was defined as pain or
discomfort in the lowback area between twelfth rib and gluteal fold (lower 1/3 of the back) with or without
pain in one or both legs lasting one day or longer or strong enough to make the worker absent from work, in
their life time. The control has no history of lowback pain that met the above definition.
The questionnaire was assessed for validity. Test-retest reliability was equally carried out to ensure
the questionnaire reliability. Confidentiality of information was maintained throughout the study. This
research was conducted in compliance with the Helsinki Declaration. Data was analyzed using SPSS
computer software version 17 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL). Both descriptive statistics of mean, standard
deviation, frequency and Inferential statistics of chi square and multiple regressions were used for the data
analysis with p-value set at 0.05.

3.

RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
Respondents’ age was in the range of 19 to 58 (35.2 ± 8.98) years with more males (84.1%) than
females (15.9%) having LBP. Married workers 213 (61.7%) experienced more LBP compared to workers
that were single. Mean duration of practice was (8.3 ± 4.35) years. Presented in Table 1 is the relationship
between socio-demographic characteristics of the respondents and occurrence of LBP. Age, gender and years
of work experience among other socio-demographic characteristics had significant relationship with
incidence of LBP.
Table 1. Socio-demographic characteristics of respondents and occurrence low back pain
Variable
Age (years)
≤ 29
30 -39
40 -49
≥ 50
Gender
Male
Female
Marital status
Single
Married
Education Level
Nil
Primary
Secondary
Tertiary
Work Experience (years)
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Yes LBP

No LBP

P value

92 (26.7)
113 (32.8)
118 (34.2)
22 (6.4)

57 (36.8)
65 (41.9)
33 (21.3)
0

290 (84.1)
55 (15.9)

118 (76.1)
37 (23.9)

0.025

132 (38.3)
213 (61.7)

70 (45.2)
85 (54.8)

0.168

25 (7.2)
47 (13.6)
188 (54.5)
85 (24.6)

12 (7.7)
22 (14.2)
74 (47.7)
47 (30.3)

0.512

< 0.001
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≤1
2- 4
≥5

87 (25.2)
95 (27.5)
134 (47.2)

45 (29.0)
71 (45.8)
34 (25.2)
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< 0.001

The relationship between craftsmen sleeping habits and occurrence of LBP is presented in Table 2.
Significantly related sleep habits with LBP occurrence were entered for multiple regression analyses. The
findings of multiple regression analyses showed respondents who sleep on soft/saggy surface were almost 5
times more likely to develop LBP independently (OR = 4.56; CI = 2.62 - 7.94; p = 0.001).
Craftsmen/workers with unsteady sleeping posture, soft sleep surface were all significantly associated with
the occurrence of LBP independently (Table 3)
Table 2. Respondents’ sleep habits and occurrence of low back pain
Variable
Usual sleep duration (hours)
0 -8
>8

Yes LBP

No LBP

P value

282 (81.7)
63 (18.3)

122 (78.7)
33 (21.3)

0.462

Usual sleep surface
Soft
Hard

166 (48.1)
179 (51.9)

113 (72.9)
42 (27.1)

< 0.001

Sleeping posture
Lie with the chest
Lie on the sides
Lie with the back
Unsteady

88 (25.5)
79 (22.9)
68 (19.7)
110 (31.9)

13 (8.4)
36 (23.2)
43 (27.7)
63 (40.6)

Sleep time (Pm)
<9
9-11
>11

75 (21.7)
235 (68.1)
35 (10.1)

39 (25.2)
107 (69.0)
9 (5.8)

<0.001

0.410

Table 3. Prevalence and odds ratios for low back pain in relation to sleep habits
Variable
Usual sleep surface
Hard
Soft
Sleeping posture
Lie with the chest
Lie on the sides
Lie with the back
Unsteady

Frequency (n)

Prevalence (%)

p-value

adj. OR*

95% CI

221
279

44.2
55.8

< .001

1.00
4.56

2.62-7.94

101
115
111
173

20.2
23.0
22.2
34.6

< .001

1.00
0.29
0.43
2.10

0.13-0.64
0.22-0.83
1.04-4.25

*Adjusted odd ratio (Adj. OR) obtained from multiple logistic regression (adjusted for age and sex): CI=
Confidence interval

Relationship between sleep habits and occurrence of LBP
This study demonstrated a significant association between usual sleep surface and the occurrence of
LBP. Those who sleep often on soft surface were almost five times likely to develop LBP independently than
sleeping on relatively hard/firm surface. Likewise, an association was found between usual sleep posture and
the occurrence of LBP. Those who have unsteady sleep posture had increased risk of developing LBP by 2.1
times. Many factors could also be responsible for an individual to have unsteady sleep posture including LBP
itself. Back care experts including Physiotherapists often recommend that patients (not all) or even healthy
individuals endeavour to sleep face down or with sides as sleeping face up could predispose them to have or
perpetuate their LBP. This study finding showed there was no significant relationship between the usual time
of sleep and occurrence of lowback pain. It also showed no relationship between the duration of sleep and
occurrence of lowback pain. (p>0.05)
Tomita et al [16] in their study found no relationship between sleep duration and LBP. Nagasu et al
[17] reported short sleep to be a risk factor for LBP. Nittera et al [18] in a prospective survey from Norway,
involving only women and over a 17-year period, found that disrupted sleep was a risk factor for the onset of
chronic pain and predictive for pain persistence (but not worsening of pain).
Certain sleep surfaces have resulted in complaints of low back discomfort, pain, or stiffness and
shoulder pain [19] One study found that subjects developed back pain after sleeping on foam mattresses [20].
Sleep Habits and Occurrence of Lowback Pain Amongst Craftsmen (Gabriel O. Ayeni)
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In a comparison of beds described as “hard,” “softer,” water, and water/foam, subjects with current back pain
reported reduced pain after sleeping on “hard” beds [21]. Overall comfort while sleeping on the mattress is
equally important as sufficient back support in helpful during sleep. Sleeping on a mattress that is too firm
can cause aches and pains on pressure points. A medium-firm mattress may be more comfortable because it
allows the shoulder and hips to sink in slightly [22]. Bergholdt et al [23] found that the waterbed and the
foam mattress seemed superior to the hard mattress, especially when using the probably most relevant "worst
case" data. There were no relevant difference between the effects of the water bed and the foam bed. They
concluded that Waterbed and foam mattress' did influence back symptoms, function and sleep more
positively as opposed to the hard mattress, but the differences were small. Bert et al [24] concluded that new
bedding systems increased sleep quality and reduced back discomfort. The comfort and support of the sleep
surface are related to problems of sleep quality and efficiency [25]. Jacobson et al, [26] in 2 separate studies,
found that medium-firm mattresses reduced clinically diagnosed back pain, shoulder pain, spine stiffness, and
positively affected sleep quality and that even subjects with minor sleep disturbances benefited significantly
in sleep quality and efficiency with medium-firm bedding systems [27]. Hadler and Evans [28] concluded
that medium-firm mattresses served to reduce low back pain more so than firm mattresses.
Presently, no formula exists for recommending bedding systems to meet specific sleep needs or for
reducing sleep disturbances [29]. Health care professionals have little information to support recommending
sleep surfaces. However, Jacobson et al [26] suggested that body weight may be one determining factor for
choosing a bed. Despite the lack of guidelines, and cautions that physicians should avoid recommending firm
mattresses, 75% of orthopedic surgeons' recommend firm or hard mattresses for the relief of back pain [30].
This present study has contributed to findings in LBP, however further research on patients with low back
pain and sleep habits is required to delineate these complex relationships so that effective management can be
achieved.

4.

CONCLUSION
Sleep posture and surface showed significant relationship to the occurrence of lowback pain.
Attention should be given to sleep habits in the prevention and management of lowback pain. Further
longitudinal study focusing on sleep habits will be valuable.
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